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Abstract 
Learning Analytics (LA) is emerging rapidly in the field of education. The 
purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of the advantages and issues 
of Learning Analytics in education. This paper reports a systematic literature 
review on learning analytics in educational settings. A total of 26 published 
papers and indexed journals collected from several databases were reviewed 
and analysed. Articles were coded into two categories: advantages and issues 
by using the NVivo 12 software. This paper identified advantages of using 
learning analytics in education which included teaching quality, management 
of educational institutions and forecasting, and prediction of risky students, 
while issues found in Learning Analytics were ethical and privacy, data col-
lection and analysis, and evaluation process. 
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1. Introduction 

The tremendous development of information and communication technology in 
this century has an enormous impact on the field of education. Students and 
educators in the 21st century were exposed to use various technology-driven 
equipments as aid or tools in teaching and learning (Yusof & Tahir, 2017). The 
rapid advances in information and communication technologies, coupled with 
increased access to information and the formation of global communities, have 
resulted in interest among researchers and academics to revise educational prac-
tice to move beyond traditional “literacy” skills towards an enhanced set of new 
media literacies (Dawson et al., 2014). Technology has been seen as a basic ne-
cessity and not a requirement (Omar, 2015). 
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The process of gathering and analysing a large set of data systematically from 
online sources for the purpose of improving learning processes is known as 
Learning Analytics (LA) (Nunn et al., 2016). Learning Analytics was introduced 
in 2011 to measure, collect, analyse and report student data, for the purpose of 
understanding the context and enhancing their learning (Banihashem et al., 
2019). It is a new field in education (Nunn et al., 2016) and is booming at the 
higher education level (Hoel & Chen, 2016). Learning Analytics can be defined 
as research fields and applications related to academic analysis, action analytics, 
and forecast analysis (Baker & Inventado, 2014). However, earlier definitions 
discussed by the community suggested that Learning Analytics is the use of in-
telligent data, learner-produced data, and analysis models to discover informa-
tion and social connections for predicting and advising people’s learning (Sie-
mens, 2010). 

Learning analytics can be seen as the “measurement, collection, analysis and 
reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understand-
ing and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs” (Siemens 
& Long, 2011). As this point emphasized by Wilson et al. (2017), learning ana-
lytics has been a rapid growth scope in learning research through technology 
Ferguson (2012). Many educators have emphasised the need to record and ana-
lyse what happens during the learning process so that factors that affect the per-
formance of students’ learning can be identified (LAK, 2011). The application of 
Learning Analytics in educational institutions is able to increase the quality of 
service and at the same time, could improve student grades and student 
achievement (Hwang et al., 2017). However, there has not been much work done 
by past researchers that explored the issues related to the use of Learning Analytics 
for educational purposes and the actual benefits of it. Therefore, this study aims to 
identify the advantages and issues of Learning Analytics in education. Within this 
context of the scenario, the research questions addressed in this review are: 

1) What are the advantages of using learning analytics in education? 
2) What are the issues of using learning analytics in education? 

2. Methodology  

This literature review focuses on advantages and issues of learning analytics in 
education by searching for empirical studies including quantitative, qualitative, 
literature reviews and conceptual papers published in peer-reviewed journals. 
Databases used for literature research were Google Scholar, Scopus, Emerald, 
Science Direct and Springer Link and Jstor. The keywords that were used included: 
learning analytics and education, learning analytics and advantages, and learning 
analytics and issues. Selected articles were published from the year 2010 to 2019 only. 

More than 300 research studies have been found. However, only 26 articles 
were selected as the reference for this paper based on the focus of the research on 
Learning Analytics in the education field. The studies were selected based on the 
method of research, the context of the study, the scope of respondents involved 
from various countries. The selection of previous studies was also summarized 
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based on the requirement to answer the research questions that have been de-
veloped. In addition, analysis has been conducted to ensure that the selected ar-
ticles were in line with the main focus of this concept paper. Selected articles 
were then coded based on two categories: advantages and issues using the NVivo 
12 software. Each of these categories was then separated into sub-categories 
which will be discussed in the findings and discussion below. Table 1 summa-
rized the past studies in terms of study design, location, focus and research area. 

3. Findings and Discussions  

The findings of this study are based on the research questions.  

3.1. Advantages of the Implementation of Learning Analytics in  
Education 

This section is to answer the first research question: What are the advantages of 
using Learning Analytics in education? Analytics in education can exist and ap-
pear in all stages, and it ranges from classroom, department and university until 
the level and stage of international (Siemens, 2013).  

1) Assessment of Teaching Quality 
Based on the literature research, one of the advantages of the implementation 

of Learning Analytics in education is that is able to assess teaching quality and 
identify as well as excavate the endorsement, support and association that are 
needed in order to help students in their learning (Viberg et al., 2018). Through 
the implementation of Learning Analytics, all information that is related to stu-
dents and their environments can be assessed, uncovered and analysed as the 
forecasting and modelling of the learning process (Mah, 2016). Besides that, 
Learning Analytics also functions in preparing and providing educational op-
portunities based on the students’ needs and skills (Nunn et al., 2016). Learning 
Analytics helps and assists the understanding of the behaviour and learning 
process of students through the data being collected (Blikstein, 2011). The amount 
of data being collected can help the students in becoming successful through the 
implementation of Learning Analytics (Dietz-Uhler & Hurn, 2013). 

 
Table 1. Summary of previous studies. 

Research design Location Focus of study 

Quantitative (5) 
Qualitative (1) 
Literature review (7) 
Conceptual paper (3) 

US (2) 
Spain (1) 
New Zealand (1) 
Turkey (1) 
German (1) 
Iran (1) 
Sweden (1) 
US (1) 
Others (5) 
Others (3) 

Instructor (1) 
Instructor & student (1) 
Management (1) 
Student (2) 
Higher institution student (1) 
LA expert (1) 
Higher institution student (3) 
LA expert (1) 
Others (3) 
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2) Management of Educational Institution 
The approach of Learning Analytics in education enables the management 

department of an institution or teaching staff to collect information and data 
from students that are going to be analysed and, they can carry out and organize 
follow-up actions in order to improve teaching and learning quality. This has 
been further supported by Mahroeian et al. (2017) and Siemens (2013) in which 
they report that the approach of Learning Analytics is useful and functional in 
helping the learning areas of students, the optimizing, enhancement and re-
source allocation, monitoring, increasing of achievement and overcoming criti-
cal issues, management and arrangement of staff as well as increasing efficiency 
in an educational institution. 

3) Forecasting of Risky Students 
The approach of Learning Analytics is also capable of helping educators in fo-

recasting and predicting or identifying risky students in academic achievement. 
The system of early warning can be interpreted as follow-up actions in the fore-
casting of academic achievement (Akçapınar et al., 2019). With the implementa-
tion of Learning Analytics in the classroom, teachers or educators can detect and 
track risky students from the perspective of academic failure and then plan, 
structure and provide actions and initiatives to help and assist the students in 
practising improvement.  

This has also been supported by some examples of research in the past that 
were being analysed by Akçapınar et al. (2019) and Mah (2016). A statement was 
being made by Siemens (2013) that Learning Analytics can help educators in 
making early forecasting and prediction towards the academic achievement and 
performance of students who are facing and encountering risks in education 
through statistical analysis from the data being collected.  

3.2. Issues of the Implementation of Learning Analytics in  
Education 

This section is to answer the second research question: What are the issues of 
using learning analytics in education? More issues are arising regarding this 
matter. However, identified issues in this literature review are ethical, and pri-
vacy, data collection and analysis, and evaluation process will be discussed. 

1) Ethical and Privacy Issues 
Definitions of ethics and privacy according to Ifenthaler & Schumacher (2016) 

are, “Ethics refers to a system of fundamental principles and universal values of 
right.” “The most general definition of privacy is freedom from interference or 
intrusion. A legal definition of the concept of privacy is a person’s right to con-
trol access to his or her personal information. More precisely, privacy is a com-
bination of control and limitations, which implies that individuals can influence 
the flow of their personal information and prevent others from accessing it.” 

Data collection for information analysis on the learning process has raised 
concerns about privacy issues, as not every individual agrees to disclose their 
data. According to Ifenthaler & Schumacher (2016), learners would like to keep 
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their information private for competitive reasons and personal reasons. Howev-
er, when more comprehensive learning processes need to be identified, the more 
data are needed. Therefore, ethical and privacy issues have been identified as the 
main concerns (Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016). Dyckhoff et al. (2013) in their 
study found out that primary schools often do not have their own server and 
platform have to rely on the cloud and Web 2.0 tools raise legal and ethical is-
sues.  

2) Data Collection and Analysis 
The collection of data in learning analytics can be a challenge (Nunn et al., 

2016). Underage or minor students who use their family’s identity to access ser-
vices such as Gmail lead to some issues such as data analysis complexity and va-
lidity of the collected data (Triana et al., 2016). Every each key-in data usually 
will leave a trace in the database and information system. The collected data will 
be used in the model and statistical method of learning analytics to benefit the 
expected learning. Hence, students need to keep their data up-to-date. This is to 
ensure that the best data will be obtained when needed (Leitner et al., 2019). 
Lack of understanding of what exactly needs to be measured to understand 
learning is an issue of learning analytics (Dringus, 2012). Incorrect data can be 
able to ruin the findings that lead to misinterpretation of the overall population 
(Nunn et al., 2016). 

3) Data Evaluation Process 
Evaluating the effectiveness of Learning Analytics is a challenging task (Dyc-

khoff et al., 2013). They also mentioned in their study that until now, there had 
been little evidence of the current learning analytics system able to bring a posi-
tive effect to teachers or students or both. This is due to the fact that even though 
higher education institutions have taken their own initiative to practice learning 
analytics, it is still in the preparation or early stage (Tsai & Gasevic, 2017). Dyc-
khoff et al. (2013) again mentioned that learning analytics is not possible to cal-
culate indicators of students’ appreciation or level of satisfaction with particular 
learning design.   

4. Conclusions  

Various factors needed to be given attention and examined more extensively so 
that the objectives of Learning Analytics in teaching and learning would be 
achieved. A considerable amount of literature has been published in Learning 
Analytics in educational contexts for a wide variety of learning domains. How-
ever, there is a lack of review studies so far with a focus on investigating factors 
such as the purposes, uses, abilities, benefits, disadvantages, limitations, effec-
tiveness, challenges, affordances when applied in different domains, and features 
of Learning Analytics in educational and non-educational settings. Further stu-
dies on Learning Analytics should be conducted massively by focusing on the 
area of studies in educational institutions, especially in Southeast Asia since 
Learning Analytics has been practiced in the learning environment in developed 
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countries for the last few decades. These related studies may be detailed in the 
context of organizational management, entrepreneurship, institutional services, 
and individual learning, etc.  

The number of published studies about learning analytics in education has 
increased progressively year by year. The implementation of Learning Analytics 
in education is crucial in line with the rapid changes in technology development. 
Learning Analytics is very beneficial for improving educational systems, espe-
cially in the quality of teaching and management of educational institutions. 
These elements will not only provide an improvement in the quality of educa-
tion services but also can be practiced in order to face the challenges in the edu-
cational institutions. This is important in comparing the education systems with 
international benchmarks to ensure that they are moving in line with the devel-
opment of international education.  
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